Ernest Hernandez
August 8, 1987 - September 18, 2019

Ernest Hernandez, age 32, died Wednesday, September 18, 2019. Please share your
thoughts and memories for the family at www.demossdurdan.com

Comments

“

Ernie,
We all miss you brother. Thank you for loving my husband unconditionally (Darrion)
he shared so many great memories of you two from your guys childhood.. you were
wild & free!! We will definitely miss your crazy self until we meet again. Fly high with
the angels bro! We love you and we will never forget you!!

Devon Gonzalez - October 08 at 10:04 PM

“

I love you So much Ernie. I will keep being an amazing mother to our Babies....

Stacy Nichol - October 07 at 03:54 PM

“

So many memories and time shared idk where to start, you were a good friend of
mine and everyone else, a great father, and a leader amongst us all.. we were family,
and although you left us so soon, your legacy and energy will live on forever. Love
you buddy, and I'm going to miss talking to you and all the good times we shared.
See you on the other side brother.

Brandon - September 28 at 01:10 PM

“

I’m gana miss you g wish it didn’t happen the way it did I’m doing my best to help
your family out love you Ernie rest in paradise see you agine

raymomd - September 28 at 08:52 AM

“

My Beautiful Son, My Protector, My Rock, My Inspiration. I don't know how I'm going
to get through this I need you to give me strength and encouragement from the
heavens up above. I love you so much Son, I feel so hollow inside Mijo please come
back to me please how do I do this without you
I love you My Sunny Son Son I can't wait to be with you in heaven.
"IF THIS WORLD WERE MINE"

Lisa Abarca - September 27 at 11:26 PM

“

I remember him boxing with a dummy that he had I remember him shuffling his legs shifting
stance Southpaw to orthodox it was one of the two but he would shift he was good at it too
one thing that he loved the most he said what's boxing RIP hard to believe that you're gone
La - September 28 at 12:00 AM

“

Literally one of the most badass and most loyal people God blessed my life with. I met him
his jr year of high school playing foot ball at lunch. He had a special heart and sharp mind.
To people he didn't know he was that bulldog tattooed on his arm bite first and dont ask no
questions lol. He was a true protector and a really solid friend and brother. Playing
basketball at monte vista or horse shoes at your grandma's with his cousin Adam or at your
mom's I never and I mean never seen him change up on nobody. Gone but never forgotten
so until we meet again bro #keke
Tezz - September 28 at 06:07 AM

